Product Specification

80
WATT

WIRELESS INDOOR / OUTDOOR SPEAKER

Go wireless

MAIN FEATURES
Suitable for indoor and outdoor use

TM

The iFinity wireless speakers let you enjoy your music and movie
soundtrack in every room of your house and on your patio or
swimming pool without a big cabling project.

80 Watts rms power
Maximum range of 600 feet

Music is streamed wireless without audio compression from an
iFinity transmitter (sold separately) to up to four wireless speakers
per transmitter throughout your home.
TM

Two efficient ultra-low-distortion power amplifiers inside the
speaker (bi amplifier) drive the woofer and tweeter. The internal
amplifiers provide 80 Watts of clean RMS power without breaking a
sweat. Shake your ground with the speaker‘s deep bass response
and enjoy crystal-clear highs.
Buy just as many speakers as you need: for example get one
speaker to set up on your patio, get two speakers to work as stereo
speakers or get more speakers for your home theater.

Transmit through walls and ceilings
to any room in your house
Uncompressed wireless audio at full CD quality
Use up to 4 wireless speakers per transmitter
Speaker has two separate amplifiers
for each driver (bi amp)
Highly robust against radio interference
Adjustable treble

Each wireless speaker is paired with a transmitter with the simple
push of a button and is highly resistant to interference from other
wireless devices by using adaptive frequency hopping and
advanced error correction.

Application Example

Transmitter

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Amplifier:

Bi-amplification: two separate
Class-D amplifiers

Amplifier Power:

150W peak, 80W RMS

Drivers:

5" woofer, 1" tweeter

Crossover:

Active

Frequency response (-6 dB):

60 Hz - 18 kHz

Amplifier harmonic distortion
(THD):

0.06% @ 50 Watts

Power efficiency:

91%

Max. number of speakers
per transmitter:

4

Size:

8.5" (H) x 8.5" (W) x 8.5" (D)

Weight:

4.8 lbs

Standby power:

< 3W

Available in Black and White

Speaker rear view

For more information, visit the Amphony web site at:
http://www.amphony.com
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Your Amphony Dealer:

Amphony Corp., 1006 S. Raven Rd., Shorewood, IL 60404

The information contained herein is provided “as is” and is subject to change without notice.

Scan for product details

